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Andrew DeAngelo
Harborside Health Center
My mission in life is to legalize medical cannabis in all 50 States/World so
suffering people can have safe access to this amazing medicine. It is my
goal to create safe and responsible cannabis distribution models that can
bring benefits to the communities in which they serve. I pay particular
attention to seniors and children who are seriously ill or who need medical
cannabis for enhanced wellness and health.I use my training in theater
and film to tell the stories of medical cannabis patients so the world can
understand that cannabis is a good plant not a bad plant. I have
developed expertise as Director of Operations and General Manager of
Harborside Health Center in Marketing, Event Planning, Financial
Management, Strategy, Team Building, Cannabis knowledge,
Health/Wellness, Product Development, Supply Chain
Development/Management, and Political Activism. I am one of the worlds
experts on safe and responsible legal cannabis distribution models.
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Heather Fazio
Heather Fazio, Texas Political Director Marijuana Policy
Project
Please consider making a contribution toward our Texas campaign by
donating online.
Visit http://www.mpp.org/subscribe to sign up for MPP's free email alerts

Hans Enriquez
Host/ Moderator/ Entreprenuer/ CEO
Founder at "TexasGreenRush", CEO at Dazed Inc, Counterculture Brands
Inc, Director Of SmartBrand Digital, Craft Harvest and Craft Herbs

Marisue Mullins
Certified Crowdfund Professional, Real Estate Broker
Mgr, Accredited Broker Buyer, Certified Negotiation
Expert
Strategic Real Estate Broker since 1982 that delivers forward thinking
philosophy regarding the importance of understanding emerging markets
and what that means for the real estate investor. What opportunities will
there be in Texas with the emergence of the Cannabis market in America
today?
Real Estate Strategist, has independently closed more than $450 million in
Residential and Commercial real estate sales during her career of 34
years. She has provided hands-on leadership and successful
management in the development of several Texas real estate companies,
which included utilizing a detailed skill set of re-branding, marketing
strategy and all aspects of relevant media and viral content for rapid-fire
growth.

Problem Solver and Ultra Creative Experienced in bootstrapping start ups,
business development, franchising, e-commerce, alternative payment
solutions, social media marketing strategies, brand development, graphic
design, e-commerce, retail, wholesale, and distribution.
Always Like a Good Cup of Coffee- Entrepreneur to the Bone and Student
Of Life
The Zen Samurai Monkey and Family Man Says:
"Pressure Makes Diamonds, Live free, God is Love and Everything else will
follow. ONWARD!"

https://www.linkedin.com/in/hansenriquez
www.lazydazeco.com
https://www.cashinbis.com/hans-enriquez-updating-the-smoke-shopexperience/
www.lazydazefranchise.com
www.craftherbs.com

Ashley Picillo
Founder - Point Seven Group

Paul Quinzi
Quinzi Law
Paul Quinzi is a criminal defense attorney (although he prefers the term
“innocence defense attorney”) in Austin, Texas. After graduating from UT
Law in 2001 and working as a county prosecutor, and later in a criminal
defense firm, he opened his office in 2006. In addition to fighting the War
on Drugs, his practice is devoted to clearing the names of the unjustly
accused by expunging and sealing criminal records. He is the founding
Pro Bono Partner of the Pro Bono Expunction Clinic at UT Law, which
trains law students how to help lower-income people through these
technical processes. He also serves on the board of the Austin Lawyers
Guild, which offers legal support to progressive activists in Central Texas.

Ashley Picillo founded Point Seven Group, a business solutions firm that
works with operational and pre-license cannabis companies and teams
around the country. Ashley specializes in marketing and rebranding,
developing state application materials, license renewals, web design, and
overall business strategy and planning. In 2016, Ashley co-authored the
book 'Breaking the Grass Ceiling: Women, Weed and Business.' The book,
formally launching at SXSW, is a biographical collection featuring 21
pioneering women within the cannabis space.
Book is for sale during the event!
Ashley can be reached at:
774-571-7956
ashley@pointsevengroup.com
www.pointsevengroup.com
Check the book out at www.grassceilingbook.com

Law Office of Paul Quinzi, PLLC
707 W. 10th Street
Austin, TX 78701
512-535-1081
pq-law.com

Chris Houston
Former NFL pro- Athlete

Tony Gallo
Sapphire Risk Advisory

Chris Houston is a former American football cornerback who played in
the National Football League (NFL). He played college football at Arkansas,
and was drafted by the Atlanta Falcons in the second round of the 2007 NFL
Draft. Houston was also a member of the Detroit Lions and Carolina
Panthers.

After 30 plus years of experience in the security and safety industry for a
variety of well-known high risk companies, Tony Gallo launched Sapphire
Risk Advisory Group. The company assists high risk ventures when it
comes to complex loss prevention and safety strategies. These strategies
are designed to meet and exceed compliance and regulatory oversight
while (most importantly) protecting their physical and human assets. the
company has quickly become a recognized leader for licensed cannabis
companies seeking security solutions and advice.
Since 2013, Tony has built a solid following of cannabis business leaders
that rely on his company’s advice. He has spoken at more than 15
cannabis conferences and events, and is a regularly published author for
the Cannabis Business Executive, Cannabis Business Times, Canna
Insider, Marijuana Business Daily, and several others.
He has a bachelor of Science degree in Criminal Justice at New Jersey
City University and is currently the Managing Partner for Sapphire Risk
Advisory Group, LLC, based in Dallas, Texas.

Ian Benouis
West Point graduate, former Blackhawk helicopter pilot,
US Army officer and combat veteran
Ian Benouis is a West Point graduate, former Blackhawk helicopter pilot, US
Army officer and combat veteran who participated in Operation Just Cause
in the Republic of Panama. This operation was the largest combat operation
in US history focused directly on the War on Drugs. He was a pilot-in-

Dr. Jokūbas Žiburkus, PhD
neuroscientist with over 20 peer-reviewed publications
Dr. Jokūbas Žiburkus, PhD is a neuroscientist with over 20 peer-reviewed
publications and book chapters. He is an Associate Professor at the
University of Houston where his lab is conducting research on epilepsy
and Alzheimer's disease. The laboratory's current focus is on cannabinoid
actions in the brain and novel treatments for neurological disorders.
Žiburkus is a recipient of both the Global Lithuanian Leader Award for
intellectual capital dissemination and the University of Houston’s Teaching
Excellence Award. He is a recognized public speaker with a widely
watched Tedx Talk entitled, "There is something you should know about
epilepsy and cannabis." Žiburkus has a proven track record of
international leadership and strategic planning, and currently serves on
several prestigious boards, including Dravet Syndrome Foundation’s
Scientific and Medical Advisory Board. Žiburkus is a Co-Founder of
Canntelligence – cannabinoid education, technology, and innovation
platform operating from the University of Houston’s Innovation Center.
www.canntelligence.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YJ1yxEbx1Bg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-PhgPLxgDA

command and his aviation brigade flew more night vision goggle hours than
any unit in the military except for the Task Force 160 Special Operations
which his unit was ultimately rolled up into when the Fort Ord, California
military base was shut down.
Ian grew up in Hawaii in the 1970’s where cannabis was decriminalized and
fully integrated in to the culture. He has been healing himself of trauma for
over 25 years with sacred plants, a spiritual practice, and being a student
and practitioner of ethnobotany. Ian was a pharmaceutical representative for
Pfizer after he got out of the Army witnessing firsthand the meteoric rise of
the SSRI’s and synthetic opioids in the early 1990’s.
He is a casualty of the drug war having been busted for a friend’s cannabis
while in law school. Ian is an intellectual property attorney who has been
working in the corporate world for over 20 years in the primary roles of VP of
Sales and Marketing and General Counsel. He is a political activist in the
cannabis and natural plant medicine space nationally and locally in Texas.
Ian has also been the Chairman of the Board for a public policy foundation
in Texas for over seven years.
Ian was featured in the Spike Jonze produced episode Stoned Vets on
Weediquette the cannabis focused series on Viceland on HBO with a
number of other veterans protesting the VA’s policy on medical cannabis and
trying to end the veteran suicide epidemic.

Feldman & Nagel Lawfirm
Canna Law
Feldmann Nagel, LLC, a law firm based in Colorado with offices across the
country. The firm was started by a DEA Drug Task Force Commander, U.S.
Marine prosecutor and state narcotics deputy district attorney, and has been
representing marijuana businesses since 2009.

Jason Avent
Aquaponics Specialists
Jason has worked since childhood solving agricultural problems. He has a
BS degree in Genetics from Texas A&M and worked for eight years in the
graduate program in Plant Biology at The University of Texas. Since then,
he has been an organic tomato grower in high technology greenhouses
and completed training as an organic inspector. His technological
solutions work within natural systems to yield sustainable, long-term
benefits. He teaches most Saturdays at Brite Ideas at noon on a range of
topics such as aquaponics, fermentation and other technologies that
enrich people’s lives. He provides consulting services and can be reached
at naturaltechconsulting@gmail.com
Talk Description
“The Smallest Farmhands”
We think of plants in agriculture and everything else as ancillary. In truth,
the plant is just one part of the system that brings us the produce we
need. Scientists have isolated many of the organisms responsible for the
healthy ecosystems and robust flavors. We will talk about the microbes,
invertebrates and companion plants that will make your garden a success.
© 2014-2016 by Counter Culture Brands
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